Sub: Inclusion of Company Identification Number (CIN) in FOIS

Please refer to FOIS mail dt.10.08.2021 regarding inclusion of Company Identification Number (CIN) in FOIS database.

The matter has been examined in consultation with T.T and C&IS Dte. of Ministry of Railways and it has been decided that CIN or Corporate Number of Customers may be captured in customer database maintained in FOIS application. To capture the same, a facility may be designed in e-RD for the customers as well as in FOIS application for the Railway users. For validation, FOIS could explore the interface with M/o Corporate Affairs (MCA), and verify the CIN. It is understood that the GST is verified in a similar manner.

FOIS/CRIS is requested to take necessary action in this regard, under intimation to Board.

Copy to:
CPM/FOIS; GM(FOIS)/CRIS